Strawn group
Garner fm.
Mingus shale mb.

Brick plant at Thumber, deep pit on north edge of their properties about 1 mile northeast of the town. Bottom of pit lies close to top of coal. Water's original collection came from 5-10 feet above the coal.

72-T-3 (Erath County)

Type locality for—

\textit{Ammobaculites spirans} Cushman and Waters, C.C., vol.3, p.149,
Sept., 1927.
Strawn group
Millsap Lake formation

3½ miles west of Exray, 100' below Thurber coal. (Waters has never been able to furnish a map locality.

Type locality for --

*Textularia exrayensis* Cushman and Waters, C.C., vol.5, p.150, Sept., '27